
Roll-o-Grip® –
 
as flexible as it is durable.

Environmentally friendly and durable;
Roll-o-Grip® has it all. The natural flexi-
bility of these durable mats enable
them to support very high stresses.
By that means you can be certain of
many years of effortlessly gliding
on the higly transparent mats while
protecting the flooring material.

 The advantages:
 3 year guaranty against breakage
 Made of high-quality Makrolon® 

 – 100% recyclable
 Robust and highly durable
 Highly transparent and neutral

 color plastic sheet
 PVC-free, odorless, 

 and free of toxic chemicals
 Minimal gliding resistance for 

 caster chairs
 Castor chair resistant (DIN EN 425)
 Slip resistance: Surface (R9 DIN 51130),

 Lower surface (DIN EN ISO 13287)
 Fire resistance DIN EN 13501-1
 High scratch resistance
 With a textured surface
 Compatible with floor heating systems
 Ideal for people with allergies



Roll-o-Grip® floormats introduce a true
technical innovation that supports the
environment as well as the user.
These highly flexible mats can be 
further recycled. They  exemplify how 
a product can intelligently address 
the recycling circle to alleviate any 
environmental burden. Simultaneously 
natural resources are preserved in the 
production process which then results 
in an inexpensive product.

Naturally, Roll-o-Grip® mats are com-
pletly odorless and non outgassing
because they contain no PVC or vinyl.
On our cristal-clear mats you can also,
without any hesitation, watch your
children safely frolic upon them.

Roll-o-Grip® with antiglide layer
 
For quality floor mats it is not only
the top surface but also the bottom
that plays an important role. The
bottom surface must ensure that
your mat stays where you want it.
Our proven proprietary VAB® layer
guarantees that Roll-o-Grip® mats
remain in place on hard flooring such
as parquet, tile or stone without any
sticky glue residues. 
Thickness: 1,8 mm.

Roll-o-Grip® with anchor grips

For softer flooring such as carpet, we
recommend this type of mat since
thousand of small anchor grips keep
your mat in place without damaging
the flooring material. The anchor grips 
are suitable for high carpets.
Thickness: 1,8 mm,
Length: 4,5 mm.

The strong environmental concept:
highly flexible and fully recyclable.

You can find complete information
about the environmentally friendly
RS Office Products assortment at
www.rs-office.com

RS Office Products GmbH
Werner-Heisenberg-Straße 18a
D-68519 Viernheim
Telefon +49.6204.71001/2
Telefax +49.6204.75853
info@rs-office.com
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Form L x W in m Series 82

O 0,75 x 1,20 82-0750
 0,90 x 1,20 82-0900
 1,10 x 1,20 82-1100
 1,30 x 1,20 82-1300
 1,50 x 1,20 82-1500
 1,80 x 1,20 82-1800
 2,00 x 1,20 82-2000
 2,40 x 1,20 82-2400
 3,00 x 1,20 82-3000

T 0,90 x 1,20 82-090T
 1,50 x 1,20  82-150T

U 1,30 x 1,20 82-130U

L 1,50 x 1,20 82-150L

R ø 0,60 82-060R
 ø 0,90 82-090R
 ø 1,20 82-120R

Form L x W in m Series 73

O 0,75 x 1,20 73-0750
 0,90 x 1,20 73-0900
 1,10 x 1,20 73-1100
 1,30 x 1,20 73-1300
 1,50 x 1,20 73-1500
 1,80 x 1,20 73-1800
 2,00 x 1,20 73-2000
 2,40 x 1,20 73-2400
 3,00 x 1,20 73-3000

T 0,90 x 1,20 73-090T
 1,50 x 1,20  73-150T

U 1,30 x 1,20 73-130U

L 1,50 x 1,20 73-150L

R ø 0,60 73-060R
 ø 0,90 73-090R
 ø 1,20 73-120R

IFA 1204050

R9 Rutschhemmung
Bewertungsgruppe

Verdrängungsraum
BewertungsgruppeV-


